The results of the KF-titration in Figure S1a show both (1) the water release from fully water-saturated ionic liquids after contact with air (43% relative humidity), as well as (2) the water uptake into dry ionic liquids as a function of the varying cations.
First, both wet and dry samples exponentially reached an equilibrium water concentration after ~3 hours in contact with 43% relative humidity. This indicates that the water release/uptake kinetics in all these system is quite similar and does not depend on the degree of hydrophobicity of the cation. supports a direct relation of the chain length of the hydrophobic tail of the cation and water uptake. However, the maximum water concentration can also be replotted against the concentration of the ion pairs as shown in Figure S1b , which is the relationship between the water capacity and ion pair density. Table S1 . Comparison of measured and published maximum water content for the homologous C n C 1 Im Tf 2 N series of ILs in unit of molar ratio X w of water in ionic liquid. . Clearly, in both a final layer with a 2-3 Å thickness is detectable, followed by 2-3 weak structural layers that are very diffuse in a statistical analysis. The small insets show statistical data overlaid by "typical" individual curves that indicate strong layering. As can be seen, "typical curves" are potentially misleading. In particular individual curves do not capture the statistical nature of the weak layering in the dry case, while they are representative for the overall structuring in the wet case.
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Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS):
All XPS measurements were performed with a Quantum 2000 (Physical Electronics). All spectra were measured with the "high-power mode" of the used machine. In this mode photoelectrons are generated by continuously scanning a 100 × 100 μm 2 sized X-ray spot (100 W) over an area of 100 × 1000 μm 2 in order to minimize X-ray damage to the sample. Using a pass-energy of 26 eV, and a spectral resolution of 0.1 eV. To obtain a good signal-to-noise ratio 10 and 15 sweeps for the C 1s and N1s signal, respectively. All the binding energies are calibrated by Si 2p signal (102.16 eV for muscovite mica, see LaSurface.com database) Figure S4 shows the angle-resolved X-ray photospectroscopy (ARXPS) comparison between a) measured spectrum from freshly cleaved muscovite mica used in this study and b) the reported spectrum from literature in carbon-potassium region at 80⁰. Comparing K and C signal intensities, it is clear that the carbon contaminations in the present study are comparable with the cleanest case reported in the literature [3] . Notice that the sources of carbon contaminations from the air or even from the mineral itself might differ case by case, and we also found higher contaminations for some cleaved micas. over adsorb in the inner layer, the second layer must be enriched by cations, while third layer will likely contain a higher numbers of anions. As a consequence, in XPS one will find a tendency to more anions in the outer layer if the inner layer is enriched by anions. But given the fact that the overall ratio at 0 degree detector angle (where the surface sensitivity for an incomplete 8 Å -12 Å and 1-3 monolayers thick film at 3 nm attenuation length is negligible)
statistically shows a higher anion count (see e.g. Figure S5 ) which strongly supports the conclusion that anions are enriched in the over all layer, and likely at both the mica/IL and the IL/vacuum interface. 
